
  

Presents  

Divorce Through the Developmental Lens 
With Lisa Herrick, PhD and Kate Scharff, MSW 

September 17, 2018 -10:00am-1:00pm 
Union Jacks, Columbia, MD 

 
 Building on the concepts in their new book Mastering Crucial Moments in Separation 
and Divorce, and using a blend of didactic presentation, demonstration, and shared group 
experiences, Lisa and Kate will explore the helpfulness of viewing our clients’ divorce challenges 
within the context of ordinary human development.  They will present the five primary tasks 
involved in early human emotional development and will translate our understanding of those tasks 
into how they look when clients face the tough challenges associated with divorce. They will 
answer such questions as, “How can we tell if a client has not mastered basic trust?”, “How can 
we be most effective in our work with such clients?”, “When clients have not developed healthy 
individuation or the capacity for empathy in early childhood, what might they experience as they 
go through a divorce process with a Collaborative team?” Learners will come away from this event 
with an enhanced understanding of their clients, their teammates, and themselves, and with new 
techniques for helping when the going gets rough. 

Continuing Education Credits [Details TDB]  

Limited Seating, RSVP on First-Come Basis! $40/Non-Members, $20/HCCP Members 

Program from 10 am – 1 pm, Lunch 1-2:30 pm (includes continental breakfast and lunch) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Registration 

Name _____________________________________________; Profession/License __________________ 

Company__________________________________________ 

Street Address _____________________________________ 

City/State/Zip ______________________________________ 

Phone ____________________________________________; Email ____________________________ 

Make Check Payable to HCCP - Detach form and mail check to Russell Bregman HCCP Treasurer at 
Dembo, Jones, Healy, Pennington & Marshall,  6010 Executive Blvd., Suite 900, Rockville, MD 20852 



 

  

 
 
Lisa Herrick, Ph.D. is a licensed clinical psychologist who has worked with children, families and couples 
for thirty years.  Dr. Herrick has worked as a Collaborative Coach and as a Child Specialist for twelve years 
and trains professionals throughout the U.S. and Canada in the arenas of Collaborative, mediation and 
divorce coaching.  With Kate Scharff, she has co-authored, Navigating the Emotional Currents of 
Collaborative Divorce, A Guide for Enlightened Team Practice, (American Bar Association Press, 2010) and 
Mastering Crucial Moments in Separation and Divorce (ABA, 2016).  Dr. Herrick co-founded the 
Collaborative Professionals Training Institute (CPTI) as well as the Collaborative Practice Center of Greater 
Washington, where mental health, legal and financial professionals share space, and work together to 
promote Collaborative endeavors.  T: 703-847-5793; Email: lherrickphd@gmail.com; Website: 
www.lisaherrick.com 
 
 
Kate Scharff, MSW, LCSW-C, LICSW is a psychotherapist and divorce professional who has worked with 
children, couples and families for nearly 30 years. She is also a senior Collaborative Practice 
practitioner, and conducts trainings nationally and internationally on a variety of topics, including 
interdisciplinary Collaborative Practice. Kate is a principal and co-founder of the Collaborative Practice 
Center of Greater Washington. She is the author of three books: Therapy Demystified, and (with Lisa 
Herrick, Ph.D.) Navigating Emotional Currents in Collaborative Divorce: A Guide for Enlightened Team 
Practice (ABA, 2014) and Mastering Crucial Moments in Separation and Divorce: A Multidisciplinary 
Guide to Excellence in Practice and Outcome (ABA, 2017). Kate blogs and hosts a divorce advice podcast 
at www. DivorceonPlanetEarth.com. She maintains a private practice of general psychotherapy and 
divorce services, in both Washington, DC and Bethesda, MD. T:301-641-3211; Email: 
katescharff@katescharff.com; Websites: katescharff.com and divorceonplanetearth.com. 
 
 
 

 




